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Abstract

•

During fishing for salmon (Salmo salar L.) postsmolts in West Iceland in 1993,
aII by-catch was examined as potential competitors for food or potential predators on
the postsmolts. The most numerous species in the by-catch were: saithe (Pollaclzills
virens (L.», short spined sea scorpion (Myoxoceplzalus scorpius (L.», cod (Gadlls
morhua L.) and greater sandeel (H)peropills lanceolatlls (Le Sauvage». In August
1993 salmon postsmolts and saithe of similar size shared five of eight of their most
important food groups. Cod also shared more than half of the most important food
groups with the postsmolts, but sea scorpion and greater sandeel were not competing
with the postsmolts for food. The salmon postsmolts migrated almost 40 km from the
releasing site during the first 24 hours after release, which reduces the competition for
food with the marine species. Salmon postsmolts were found in the stomach of (or
seen taken by) 12 species of birds, 4 species of fishes and 2 species of seals. Estimated
total predation on the salmon postsmolts during the first 24 hours after release was 0.2
- 1.1 %.

Introduction
Information on the ecology of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.) postsmolts is
still rather limited. It has repeatedly been suggested, however, that the first days or
weeks of the sea migration are a critical period for the postsmolts with elevated
mortality (Larson 1984, Hvidsten and Lund 1988, Hvidsten et al. 1993). Hvidsten and
Lund (1988) have suggested that cod may be a large scale predator on salmon
postsmolts during the first days of their sea migration, and Montevecchi ct al. (1988),
have shown that postsmolts are taken by avian predators.
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Studies on food eompetition betwecn salmon postsmolts and marine fishes are
few (Hvidsten ct a1.1993) but as the uppermost 10 m ofthe near shore waters are often
shared by seithe (God~ et al. 1989) and salmon postsmolts these two species are
potential eompetitors for the available food.
The purpose of the present study was to find marine fish species that compete
with the salmon postsmolts for food, and predators that prey on the postsmolts.
Furthermore to estimate the effect of these competitors and predators upon the
postsmolts during their first hours or days in the sea.

Material and methods
The data were collected during April to September 1993 and lune to July 1994
in Kolgrafafjord und the Southem half of ß reidafjord (Fig. 1). Some supplementary
material from an earlier study in Kolgrafafjord during lune 1990 will also be used.
Most of the methods and material have been described elsewhere (see papers I and II
in this series), and will not be repeated here. A description ofthe material and methods
exclusive to this part of the study folIows.
During the study of the migration of salmon postsmolts (see paper II in this
series), all sea-fish eaught in the various fishing-gear were examined. The length and
weight of the fish was measured, either the day they were caught or they were
deepfrozen the same day and measured later. The stornach was removed for later
inspection. The stornach eontents of fish from selected dates were separated into
species or species groups, and each group eounted and weighed separately. The
stornach content of all by-eateh fish from the driftnet fishing during 7. - 11. August,
and bycatch [rom the beach net settings [rom the same days was examined in this way.·
One net unit in each driftnet set had aseries of coarse meshes (see paper II in
this series) suited to eateh fish which were potential predators on the salmon "
postsmolts. The stomaeh of all Iarge fish caught were searched for salmon smolts. In
addition, the stornach content of all seals, birds and large fish from the southem part of
ßreidafjord, made available by others, were examined 'and the numbcr ofpostsmolts, if
any, was reeorded.
,
The behaviouf of the birds present during and after three postsmolt releases
was studied (Nielsen'1995) and seals were counted in Kolgrafafjord after 11 postsmolt
releases.
'

Rcsults
Saithe (PollachilIs virens (L.», was the most numerous of the marine fish
caught. Other sea-fish frequently caught were greater sandeel (Hyperopllls
lanceolatus (Le Sauvage», eod (Gadlls 11l0rlzlla L.) and short spined sea seorpion
(Myoxocephallis scorpills (L.». The length distribution of these species is shown iri
Figure 2. For comparison, the average length of the salmon postsmolts in 1993 was 20
cm, but only 15 cm in lune 1990 (see paper II in this series).
During the pcriod of most intcnse fishing in August 1993, saithe of comparable
size to the salmon postsmolts were competing with ,the salmon postsmolts (Fig. 3 a).
Five ofthe eight most important food groups were shared~ Similarly, 28 lune 1990
seithe fed on six of the eight most important food grOlips of the p{)stsmolts (Fig. 3 b).
There was also some overlap in the food of salmon postsinolts and eod of similar size
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in August 1993 (five shared food groups out of eight), but the number of fish was
small (n = 12 + 8 respeetively).
A list of proven predators is shown in Table I. In most eases salmon
postsmolts have bccn found in the stomaes but in few eases (birds), the species has
only been seen to take the postsmolts. Cod was added subsequently to thc list by a
loeal fisherman who eaught several eod with salmon postsmolts in their stomachs.
Table I. A list ofproven predators on the,salmon postsmolts (The list ofbirds is largely from Nielsen

1995).
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ßirds
Fulmar - Fulmarns glacialis
Gannet - Sula bassana
Cormorant - Phalacrocorax carbo
Black guillemot - Cepphus grylle
Puffin - Fratercula arctica
Great black-backed gull - Larus marinus
Lesser black-backed gull- Larusfuscus
Dlack headed gull - Larns ridibundus ,
Kittiwake - Rissa tridactyla
GIaucous gull - Larus hyperboreus
Arctie tern - Sterna paradisaea
Arctie skua - Stercorarills arasiticus

Fishes
Salmon - Salmo salar
Cod - Gadus morhua
Seithe - Pollachius virens
Sea scorpion - Myoxochephalus scorpills

Seals
Harbour seal- Phoca vitulina
Gre)' seal -Ilalichoerns grypus

To calculate the maximum total predation on the salmon postsmolts, the
following data and estimates wcrc used:
1) The bird studies showed that thc birds were eating maximally 8,21, and 135
salmon postsmolts the first two hours after each release (Nielsen 1995). Almost all
this predation happencd less than one km from the releasing site. Average predation by
birds was thus 55 postsmo.lts per release.
2) A total of 18 seals werc seen during the 11 postsmolt releases studied, 1.6
seals per release on the averagc. Eleven seal stomaehs were examined, with a total of
49 postsmolts or 4.5 postsmolts/seal on the average. Therefore, the average number of
postsmolts eaten by seals I release was 1.6 * 4.5 7 postsmolts.
3) Salmon postsmolts were'found in the stomacs of thrce species of fish, saithe,
sea seorpion and maturing homing salmon (Table I). In addition to this, a local
fisherman found salmon postsmolts in the stomaehs of cod caught in this area. Of the
three marine spccies, fish large enough to eat the salmon postsmolts were rare in this
area. Out ofthe about 5,100 sea fish eaught during the whole study only 201 sea fish
were eonsidered potential predators, Le. sea scoepion ~ 20 cm, cod and saithe ~ 25
cm. In the stomaehs of those 20 I fish a total of 5 salmon postsmolts were found.
Estimated average number of largc marine fish (assuming the same eatching efficiency
of nets for sea fish as for the salmon postsmolts) was about 4,500. In addition to the
tmc marine fishes, cannibalistic maturing adult salmon was also found and in the 190
salmon stomaehs examined a total of 5 postsmolts were recorded. The oecurrence of
postsmolts in homing adult salmon and in the larger marine fishes is thus about the
same (about 0.025 postsmolts / predator). During thc harvesting season, about 1000
adult salmon are caught each day at the Silfurlax ranching station. Assuming that all
these salmon werc inside Kolgrafafjord during the first two hours after the release, they
probably ate about 1,000 * 0.025 = 25 postsmolts. Additionally thc marine fishes
consumed per release about 4,500 * 0.025 113 postsmoIts
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A total of 200 salmon postsmolts are thus eaten during the first two llOurs after
release (i.e. while they are still inside Kolgrafafjord). For arelease of 223,000
postsmolts (average for 1993), this eorresponds to only 0.09 % of the released
postsmolts during the first 2 hours after release.
Predation on the salmon postsmolts is probably redueed in Breidafjord. This
eonclusion is based on the following: a) In our fishing experiments in Breidafjord 1993
and 1994, no sea fish, large enough to be a predator was eaught. b) Even though
seals were abundant in Breidafjord, they were sparsly distributed along the most
probable migrating route of the salmon postsmolts. Ouring the present study only a
single seal was onee seen in this area. e) The 32 birds aecidentally eaught in our nets
had no salmon postsmolts in their guts. No birds were seen either, to take salmon
postsmolts in Breidafjord, exeept few from our nets.

Discussion
Saithe of similar sizes as the salmon postsmolts are rather eommon in
Kolgrafafjord. Sea seorpion, eod and greater sandeel are also fairly eommon in this
area. Oata from 1990 and 1993 show that saithe was eompeting with the salmon
postsmolts for food in both lune and August (Fig. 3). Of the potential eompetitors
saithe is also the species most sirnilar to the salmon postsmolts in behaviour, inhabiting
the uppermost 10 m (Godp et al. 1989). The food preference of eod and salmon .
postsmolts seemed also to overlap, but neither sea seorpion nor greater sandeel
eompeted with the salmon postsmolts for food. Beeause of the fast migration of the
salmon postsmolts (see paper II in this series) the feeding of the postsmolts on the one
hand, and saithe and eod on the other, are unlikely to affeet either appreciably.
The ealculated predation on the salmon postsmolts during the first two hours
after release, while still inside Kolgrafafjord, was 0.09 %. That no predation was
found in Breidafjord, indicates a lower predation rate there, than inside Kolgrafafjord.
That predation from seals is redueed in the outer area is supported by a survey
of the food of seals in the southem part of Breidafjord 1992. Ouring April to
September, 67 grey seal stomaehs and 58 harbour seal stomaehs from this area were
examined. No salmon postsmolts nor postsmolt otoliths were found in the seal
stomaehs (Valur Bogason personal eommunieation). .
Contrary to the present findings of low predation rate by fish in Breidafjord,
however, is the following observation of a loeal fisherman. There was a large release
of salmon postsmolts from another salmon ranehing station 18 km 'West of the
Silfurlax station during spring 1995. The following day a fisherman on an small fishing
vessel took about 400 kg of large eod, from a small area less than one km from the
releasing site. Aeeording to this fisherman all the eod had salmon postsmolts in their
stomaclls and up to 10 postsmolts per eod. The eondition of these postsmolts ean be
questioned however, as the man hirnself was able to eateh some postsmolts in t~is area
with a simple handnet (Sigurdur Einarsson personal eommunication).
Let us assurne that the mortality of salmon postsmolts is primarily eaused by
predation. If we, as aminimum, assumed an order of magnitude lower predation rate in
Breidafjord than in Kolgrafafjord, the total predation during the first 24 hours after
release, was just 0.09+11*0.009 - 0.2 % of the released postsmolts (a minimum daily
mortaiity). As a maximum estimate let us suppose that the predation was equally high
in Breidafjord bay as in Kolgrafafjord. This would mean that during the first 24 houes
the mortality was 12 * 0.09 - 1.1 % (a maximum daily mortality). Using these
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estimates and assuming a constant daily mortality, the total mortality during the first
year in the sea would equal 2-48 % in returns, which is as good or better than observed
values.
The suggested hasardous first days or weeks at sea are thus not supported by
this study and alternative causes of mortality are to be looked for. Friedland et al.
(1993) also doubt the high mortality ment to occur at the beginning of the sea
migration. In direet contrast to this Hvidsten and Lund (1988), estimated in river
Orkla in Norway that 20% of the postsmolts were eaten in the estuary by eod alone.
The primary cause of the very high mortality of salmon postsmolts during their
sea migration remains unknown. Salmon with ripe gonads have, however, been
reported from the Norwegian sea, hundreds of km from the nearest eoast (Olafsson
1987). This may indieate that some salmon are unable to find land in time, before the
maturation proeess advanees too far. Even though this salmon inay be able to absorb
the gonads again, and find land the subsequent year, an inerease in total mortality will
result. This is just one of sevcral possible eauses of mortality that need to be
investigated to clarify these matters.
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Figure 1. a) Map of Breidafjord West Iceland. The main sampling areas of different years are shown. Each year, some
additional sampling was done in the area of the previous year.
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Figure 2. The length distribution
of the most common marine fish,
that were caught with the salmon
postsmolts in 1993. The number
of fish (N) is shown. For comparison see length distribution of
postsmolts in paper 11 in this series.
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Food of saithe, 28 June 1990
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Figure 3. a) The food composition of 15-30 cm leng saithe in August 1993. b) The
food composition of 10-25 cm leng saithe in June 1990. For comparison, the food of
the salmon postsmolts caught in the same nets is also shown (the average length of
postsmolts was 15 cm in June and 20 cm in August).

